
Appellation Terroir Viticulture Vinification Élevage        

Anjou Blanc                 

En Chenin                        

(100% Chenin 

Blanc)

 4 ha. parcel in Clos des Bonnes Blanches on gentle slope 

composed of  silt and gray schist ; 5000/ha; oldest planted in 

1910, newest in 1995

Lutte raisonée; older vines pruned  in Gobelet, 

younger in Guyot simple; plowing and cover crop 

alternating ; cover crop; de-budding, leaf-picking, 

green harvest; manual harvest; 30hL/ha yield on 

average

Whole bunch pressing; fermention in 500L barrels over 

indigenous yeasts; 1/3 malo

Aged on fine lees 9-10 months in used 500L barrels; bottled 

unfilitered

Anjou  Blanc         

Vent de Spilite     

(100% Chenin 

Blanc)

Volcanic hill on the south bank of the Layon, 5000/ha

Lutte raisonée; older vines pruned  in Gobelet, 

younger in Guyot simple; plowing and cover crop 

alternating ; cover crop; de-budding, leaf-picking, 

green harvest; manual harvest; 30hL/ha yield on 

average

fermention over indigenous yeasts in 400L barrels; 1/3 malo Aged on fine lees in used, 2 yr 400L barrels; bottled unfilitered

Savennières    

L’Enthousiasme                 

(100% Chenin 

Blanc)

Clos le Grand Beaupréau; Northern bank of the Loire (South-

facing slope); Rocky, schist soils over igneous (volcanic) base;  

5000/ha

Lutte raisonée; older vines pruned  in Gobelet, 

younger in Guyot simple; plowing and cover crop 

alternating ; cover crop; de-budding, leaf-picking, 

green harvest; manual harvest; 30hL/ha yield on 

average

Whole bunch pressing; fermention in 500L barrels over 

indigenous yeasts; 100% malo 

Aged on fine lees in used, 2 yr 400L barrels; bottled 

unfilitered; glass closure

Anjou Rouge                       

L’Anjouée                  

Cabernet Franc 

(80%); Grolleau 

Noir (20%)

5000/ha; Cabernet (1980) on limestone scree, sand and silt; 

Grolleau  (2007) on rocky sandstone and schiste ; Parcel on 

plateau in Saint Lambert du Lattay;, Cabernet planted in 

limestone schist  soil with sand and silt, Grolleau Noir on rockier 

schiste soil with limestone scree  

Guyot simple; plowing and cover crop alternating ; 

cover crop; de-budding, leaf-picking, green 

harvest; manual harvest , 40hl/ha

100% de-stemming; only free run retained; fermentation over 

indigenous yeast in concrete vat; one délestage at beginning of 

fermentation; full malo

12-16 mo in tiled concrete tank; light filtration with 

diatomaceous earth; no fining

Anjou Rouge 

Villages                                       

les Tailles                 

100% Cabernet 

Franc

Planted 1950s-1960s	Les Tailles; in St. Lambert du Lattay; 

Brioveriam schists

Guyot simple; plowing and cover crop alternating ; 

cover crop; de-budding, leaf-picking, green 

harvest; manual harvest , 35hl/ha

100% de-stemming; only free run retained; fermentation over 

indigenous yeast in concrete vat; one délestage at beginning of 

fermentation; full malo

Full malo; 18 mo in 500L barrels; light filtration


